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According Jo our usual custom of not carrying over any
twdyy Ijfrvf en? garments from season to season we beg to say
'lhat on Baturday,January 2nd, at 8 o'clock, we will sell all our
rich, and handsome fctoek of new coats at exactly one-hal- f our
regular 'price. These garments will be on EXHIBITION in our

..eloa-- department from Wednesday on, but no cloak will be sold
until Saturday.

'ou' know how welcome you are when you visit our store.

'Y. M. C. A. Building, Corner Sixteenth and DouglarS

PREPARE FOR SHOOT CASE
t

Senator Bnrrowi Etji that Committee Will
Beg n leaiinr, January 9.

SPECULATION AS TO FORM OF ANSWER

'Some Charges Mar Be Admitted and
Some Denied, but no Word Ha

Been Received from I' tab.
Man.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 29. Senator Bur-
rows, who la chalrmun of the senate, com-
mittee on privileges and elections, which
Is conducting the Investigation of the
charges against Senator Heed Smoot of
Utah, said today that the committee would
probably meet on January 9 for the con-

tinuation of the Inquiry. While Senator
Burrows has received no notification from
Senator Smoot he thinks It probable that
the reply of the latter to the charges
against him will be ready by the time

'Burj-ow-s would make no
forecast of dhe proceedings of the commit-
tee. '. iu".i'fqck-tl- l hosiild, on the nature
of the TeWnse. ' '

Before going to Salt Lake C'.ty, Mr.
Smoot saint ht 'probably .Jvoutd deny itomt
of the charges and admK,others, but noth-
ing regarding his course has been heard
since .the. adjournment f congress1. for the
MortdaV H,', Ml - - -
' If Mr. Smoot's denial is surh as to chal-

lenge the authenticity 4 the Information
upon which the aCcueftflnS ere based. It
Is the opinion of 'some of the members
Of 'tbe'erfrrirnittee thot tH authors of the
emerge Vill be,' given 4ti opportunity to
iSrove them,' and Irt (hat event thero prob-
ably wpuld tie cule general Investigation
Into the'nresent-day- ; praettces of the Mdr-md- n

churcrt, with reference both to mar-ring- e

and, politics. The committee has,
however, reached no conclusion looking to
such a course, and Chairman Burrows de-

clined to express any opinion. If Senator
Smoot should admit the charges' as-'-

whole,,,wJilch Is not probable, there would
tht liothlnV left but te consider the politics
aspects' bftthe ease.'? and decide 'If the

'(hafge:46v-true,.'4!cjtiali- fy a rrlan for a
seat In tfie senate."'The present Indications
are that he question, will be before the
commttce fpr some .time. . .

SOUTH DAKOTA SUPREME COURT
- :.( r y.i . ., : . ..

.Matt Hatch of Opinion for the Year
.. -- ndel nwn y Tribunal of

', , Last Resort.

PIERRE, S. Dec. 29. (Special Tele-
gram.) In the supreme' court today opi-

nions were, handed down In the followingcas; , . .. i
By, Hsney. E. W. Cougran, appellant,against Charles n. aermaln, et nl. Minne-

haha, reversed: State of South Dukota, on
irelptlim of' J. F. Schilling, agnlnst William
H. Mensle, et al., county commissioners, ap-
pellants, Charles Mix, affirmed; C. E. RocK-for-

Appelant. OgalitHt' School District No,
Lymsn county,. Minnehaha, reversed:

WjlJIaoi B. Todd et al. against C. F. Carret.al., ajipellants, Custer, dismissed; Betsy
M." Swenson agalnAt Swenson, appellant,
Brookings, affirmed. '

By CorHon, Edwin 8. Wason et al against
Frederick Belback. appellant. Minnehaha,
reversed; First National Bank of CharlesCity against D. 8. H. Johnson' LaYid andMortgage compuny, appellants, Bplnk, re-
versed; II. C. Hlckox against Artemetla
Bacon, appellants Beadle, reversed; L. W.
Moody against J. ' H. Homer, appellant,

' potter, reversed; James A. Wilson, appel-
lant., against City of Mitchell, Davison,
arnrmeJi James H. appellant.

.against N.,0. JP Synoground, Brown,' dis-
missed. .

'By Fuller, B. '"W. "Davis against Jami
K .tirany, --appellant. . Turner, reverefl:

Turner. To.wruUilp against Richard Wl'lana,
epr'Hant, Turner county, affirmed; Henry
f. Maaer et . against Manufne-turtn- g

company, appellant. Yankton, re-
versed: ' Stat nf Sotlth DiVo'n. defeidnnt
Jveoror,-Aain- st Sam J. Montgomery, plain-
tiff Jn errr. Clay, affirmed. This I a case
Where the plaintiff In error Is in the

on a chars of hog stealing and
asked a new trial, which was refused.

The court admitted Henry McClusky of
Aberdeen on a certificate from the supreme
court of Iowa! This is the last sitting of
tha court in which Judge Haney will act
as '" presiding Judge, Judge Corson taking
that ., honors be4oing with January'!.

1

SIOUX. FALLS . SLOW-T- LEARN

ly e,nd Covraa-eon-a Elopers. Keen
,'jMarrlaae' Secret from Town
'' ' ''lnrlir Week..

; .tv
"

--i - ..:
SIOUX' FALLS, 8. D.. Dec. 29. (Special.)
Jatnea T. Trtiow, who gives his place of

residence as St-- Paul, and who is said to be
the Assessor of ' Legion of Honor decora-
tion had. a Victoria cross,-an- Miss Mabel

. Cuthbeitaon of "Sioux Fa'ls were the
principals frt' a romantic Vlopement. It has
Just leajted out that they were married at
Luverne. Minn., last Wednesday, the cere-mo-ni

having been performed by Rev. W.
parry-Thoma- s, rector of Holy Trinity
church In that city.

Tetlow and his bride have made stren-
uous efforts to keep the marriage a secret,
and even after the facta had been ascer-
tained, by local newspaper men the groom
interest a vigorous denial. The first In- -

D

'v V .

Goodhealth demands
i't ..-- .

--a. m

Bee, Dec. 29, 1903.

Announcement

tlmatlon the family 01 the bride had of the
marriage was when a, local reporter called
at the residence to secure additional In-

formation concerning- It.
The bride came to Sioux Falls with her

parent several month ago. Until a month
airo she had been attending the Sioux Falls
High school.

Holds on for Her Life.
SIOUX FALLS, 8. D., Dec. 29. (Special.)
Mrs. Cynthia Samuels of Kimball, 8. D.,

owes her Ufa to' the fact that for about
fifteen minutes she was able to sustain her
full weight with her fingers and save her-
self from dropping to what might have
been certain . death by drowning. She
slipped and fell through an opening Into a
cistern, but when falling was fortunate
enough to grasp the edge of the cistern
with both hands. Her cries for assistance
were not heard for about a quarter of an
hour, when a man who was delivering
goods In the vicinity heard her appeals for
help and rescued her from her perilous
position.

Ready for Pierre Public Building;.
PIERRE, S. D-- , Dec. 29. (Special Tele

gram.) James R. Pain, a government en-

gineer, arrived here today from Norfolk,
NeU, and' lifts begun the preliminary sur-
vey on the J300.000 government building at
this city. The plans at present are to have
things In 'shape to begin active building
operations not later than next May.

Casper Man Shoots Himself.,
CASPER, Wyp., Dee. 29. (Special Tele-

gram.) William Sanders, alias Billy Smith,
bartender at Robertson's place, shot him-

self through the head, at 9 o'clock today
In the presence of his wife. Sanders has
had trouble with another bartender, whom
he thought was paying attention to his
wife, and this Is supposed to be the cause
of the suicide.

NEW YORK WANTS DEMOCRATS

Mass Meeting; Will Devise Plan to
Secure Next Rational

' 1 Convention.t
NEW TORK, Dec, 29. A call for a mass

meeting here tomorrow to consider ways
and means of securing the democratic na
tional convention for New York, In June,
1901 was Issued today ty President Fornes
of tbs board of aldermenj - - ,

t'tfire record;
. - Bad Blase at Pittsburg;.

PITTSBURO, Dec. 29. For twelve hours
commencing at 6 o'clock this morning
ten engine companies battled with a stub
born fire In the six-sto- warehouse of
Hugh & Keenan at Third street and
Duauesne Way. Crossed electric wires
Is given as the possible cause of the con
flagratlon. The loss, according to James
F. Keenan, president of the company, will
not fall below $200,000, and may reach $700

000. Insurance will not cover more than
one-tent- h of the losses. Mr. Keenan
blames the steel shutters and doors which
are approved by the fire underwriters
for most of the damage. He contends that
If the firemen had been able to open these
doors and shutters the flames would have
been under control long before they were.
The building was supposed to be practl
cally fireproof. Its solidity and protected
character were the means of making It
one of the hardest fires to fight the de
partment has had for years.

Coal Chates at Shenandoah.
8HENANDOAH, la.. Dec. 29. (Special

Telegram.) The coal chutes of the Wabash
railroad at this place were about half
destroyed by fire today. The chutes 'were
extensive, this being the only coaling sta
tion between Council Bluffs and Stan
berry. Mo. Aside from the financial loss,
which will be - heavy, the company will
be greatly Inconvenienced by the partial
destruction of Its coaling facilities.

Blase In Show Window!
CLAY CENTER, Neb., Deo.
The large show window of the dry goods

store of Heasley Eller Bros, was the
scene of a small conflagration yesterday
that for a time threatened to be serious.
A gasoline lamp for Illuminating the win-
dow went wrong and the goods displayed
for the holidays were all destroyed. For
tunately, the blase was extinguished before
reaching the other stock. Loss fully In
sured.

Alum DaklaaT Powders.
There are so many alum baking powders

about, most of which are represented to
be made of cream of tartar, that the fol
lowing list of powders In which chemists
have found alum will be of valuet

K. C.
CLIMAX.

BON BON.
C. P.

RABBITS FOOT.
The housekeeper should bear In mind

that alum makes a cheap baking powder.
It costs but two cents a pound, while cream
of tartar costs thirty. The quality of the
powder Is. therefore, usually Indicated by
the price.

" I have used
Lyer'a Pills,, now
iid then, lor over
S yeara. I can
ruly say that they
one can possibly
, Puluth, Minn.

at least one free move--
4 a . .

ment ot the bowels each day. It this is not
he case,' poisonous products are absorbed

'into the system, causing headaches, bilious-ness'riaus- ea,

dyspepsia, indigestion. ' Ayers
Pillsj are sugar-coate- d, all vegetable. .
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YOUNG CORBETT HOLDS TITLE

Saccenfillj Dafecdi Featherweight Hoaon

if Eddie Hanlon.

CONTEST LASTS FOR SIXTEEN ROUNDS

atlve Son of the Uolden West
Scores Two Knockdowns Over

Champion In Seventh
Ronn'J.

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 29 A merciful
referee probably saved Eddie Hanlon from
being killed by Young Corbett tonight when
he stopped their contest In the middle of
the sixteenth round. For two rounds pre- -

ious Referee Graney had begged Han- -
Ion's seconds to take their man out of
the ring, but they kept the game youngster
at it and finally Graney, fearing that a
fatality might result, ordered the fight

topped.
No man ever received such terrible pun-- .

lshment in a San Francisco ring and prob- -
bly Young Corbett Is the only man In the

country who could administer such a beat- -

ng to Hanlon. When the Snn Franciico
boy was carried to his corner, still con-

scious, but unable to walk, his seconds
worked vigorously to revive him. The ter-
ribly beaten lad, however, commenced to
vomit blood and things looked very seri-
ous for him for a short time. He was
finally revived and carried from the ring
by one of his seconds. Before he left Young
Corbett paid a high tribute to his skill and
gameness and saluted his brother prize
fighter with an affectionate kiss. It must
be said for Corbett that he was as merci-
ful as he could be. During the fourteenth
and fifteenth rounds he too was anxious to
have the flght stopped In order to save
Hanlon needless punishment.

Brings Ont Old Boxer.
The first preliminary was between Jack

Evans of this city and the veteran Aus
tralian slugger "Australian" Billy Murphy.
This was Murphy's first appearance In the
ring after an absence of several years. It
was a draw.

The second preliminary was a six- -
round go.

Young Corbett entered the ring at 9:30,

followed by Hanlon at 9:36. The champion
was looked after by Tim McQrath, Harry
Tuttla and Billy Otts. Hanlon by Harry
Foley, Fred Landers, Ted Wolf and Foley
Irwin.

Referee Graney appeared In the ring
clad In his Tuxedo. Corbett looked much
bigger around the arms and shoulders, but
Hanlon was the taller of the two. Both
of the men looked to be In the best pos
sible condition. At 9:45 time was called.

Hanlon on Defensive.
Round 1. Corbett tried several llmr tn

penetrate Hanlon's guard with right anden swings, dui inneu to get under Hanon s peculiar defense. Klnullv h ..t in
nis rignt to the nose, a right .to the stomacn and two lefts to the face. Corbettkept pegging away relentlessly and furcntl
r.uuie io corner. uorDett got In a straight

"J i"B oouy as inev nuxeil It. t un nn
vas mostly on the defensive. In a mlxup

jimiiuii uiuve ins ngni twice to the bodvana ionowed It 'with a right to the Jaw.
iianlon missed a left and sent a right to
the face. Corbett stood un to. him nn.l
unoea Willi nis left and right tn the fiKddle then sent a hard left to the stom- -

ntn. jta me rouna closed both swung
.Hum aim ikiis lor ine race, coroett tllumost of the leading, poking straight lefts
iur me lace ana rignt uppercuts,' but Han-
lon did effective work in the' breakaways.
There was no damaae. ..'.- -

noun a i Hanlon swung right and leftfor the face, but Corbett nut In insiraigni letts to me race. Corbett put leftto the face and Hanlon missed a hardngm swing for the head. Corbett bored in
pegging away at HitWun's face 'with leftlanding several light blows. Corbett put
In a terrific right under ftnnlrm'a heart
which rattled t'.nd hurt Hanlon, who fougnt
back wildly.. Hanlon accused Corbett ofhanging on. Hanlon swung right and leftto the Jaw, forcing the champion to thotopes. He then sent a straight right to
me luce, out Cornell lougnt buck viciously,
luii-iii- me Hiiiornian to a cunen. t henfollowed some desultory anarrinir. M.m.
Ion made a much better showing In thisround, landing several good lefts. Theright that Corbett landed on Eddie early
in the round feased Hanlon but momen
tarily, uoroett s Rtralirht I..flu i.n.l i.r.rr.cuts did not seem to do much damage.

Third Is Coruett's Hound.
Round 8 Corbett tried with left nevpnl

times for the face, but could not ( in
He Btralghtened Hanlon with a right upper

i mm iney mixeu u viciously, uotn landing gooo. tens to ine race. Corhett sent a
uaigni ngm to ine lace and Kddie s nose

began to bleed. Corbett uppercut with theright twice to the face. Corbett misseda vicious right uppercut for the face and
moment later sent three rlvhts tn thn

face, ear and Jaw, Eddie bored In and Cor-
bett sent a right uppercut to the chin andnara rixnt swine: to the ear. Inflirhtlna- -

lonowea wunoui result, corned plantedright and left on Hanlon's face as the bellrang. It was Corbett's round. Tho Dane
was very fast.

nouna coroett came up smiling and
proceeded to Jab at Hanlon's face. They
fought fiercely In a mlxup, both landing left
ana rigms to ine oouy. Manlon planted
his right to the kidneys. The chsmdon
appeared to be slowing down a bit. He
in a right quick as a flash to Eddie s f ice
and followed it quickly dlth a hard right
to the ear. Corbett sent light straight left
to the face and protected himself cleverly
irom a return, coroett dticKeo a vicious
right swing and gave Rddie a smart r.in
with right to the Jaw. Corbett mlysed r.ght
swing and Hanlon drove a hard left to
tha body. Infighting followed, Corbett pro-
tecting himself. Corbett rushed as the
round closed, but failed to land.

Rund 6 Both missed lefts for the face
and Corbett swung right to Jaw. Hanlon re
tallated with a right uppercut to the jaw.
uotn swung nara wttn riernts. neither land
lng. In a mixup Corbett uppercut right to
the body. In the breakaway Hanlon lunilei
hard right on the head. Corbett then sent
Eddie back to the ropes with a clean right I

to the Jaw. remarking. "How do you like I

that?" Hanlon got In a right uppercut to I

the body. Corbett struck very low and was
warned by the referee to be careful. Both
missed several straight lefts and they came
to a clinch, Hanlon having the better of It.
They hung on and as tne gong rang both
landed rights to the Jaw, Corbett appar-
ently being willing to take a blow In order
to land on his opponent. No especial harm
was done to either man. J ne pace con
tinues very fast.

Round 6. Corbett tnett wun lert ror the
head thrice, but was blocked, lloth men
urn doing considerable talking. Hanlon
stopped the champion's chattering wlih
a succession of rights and lefts to the
Jaw and complained to the referee that
Corbett was holding. Furious Infighting
fnilowed. Hanlon doing the better Work.
Hanlon landed right and left In this

mixup. Corbett continues to talk to Han-
lon. fighting at the same time. Corbett
missed a rlaht for the head and landed
another hard right swing on the back of
the head. Hanlon smiling. A mlxup fol-
lowed, but no damage resulted. Corbett
apparently anxious to mix It at all times,
but when Hanlon went after him right and
left on Corliett's anatomy, after finding
that the Denver boy was willing to me. t
him more than half way, Hanlon .would
let go and the slugging would stop.

First Knockdown for Hanlon.
Round 7. Corbett began talking at once

and Hanlon put left to the face. Corbett
countered with a hard riglit swing to
the ear. Both men gave remarkable ex-

hibitions nf blocking and protecting them-
selves. Graney once more cautioned Cor-
bett for hitting low. Corbett then got in
a good right to the head and followed
with two lefts to the ear. ' In a mixup
Corbett swung right and left to the head
au1 evaded Hanlon's attempts to counter.
Hanlon put two short-ar- lefts to the
face and swinging hard with left sent the
champion to the floor. He got up Instantly
and fought back hard. Hanlon sending
right and left to the head. Hanlon lushed
nut and Corbett - clean on the point
of tha law and floored him. When the
gong sounded both men were fighting
furiously. "

Rmniri & Corbett was more (careful and
the smile bad gone from his face. Ha
mixed It howevr. and chopped a right to
the bead and followed with a left to the
face. Hanlon followed him around the

unHin a iralfht luft to the face
and'a right to the Jaw that staggered Cur- -
bett.- - Corbett swung wuaiy uiu i an-

other left on the Jaw from Hanlon that
h.,r l,ln rt,elt got In a left swing on
the Jaw. Hanlon lacked Cortiett to the
n.ri.. unit til M flerce mix Corbett put In
several hard rights and lefts, to the face
with force enounn to snoca urn an wuun j
mi l . . fc.... .ml!,l lfMtilnn tiut In

a Utrrike left to tha bod? at U close of

t

the eighth. Whro Ci rbett came tip he
commenced Swinging, but was wild. Finally
minion tiacHed hini HgHlnst the ropes, t tt

then landed with greHt force with
riglit end left swings on Hanlon's Jaw, but
they only mat Hanlon ttaht back hsrder.

Hound 9 After Nrnnn mlt.inm Corbett
landed a hard left swinx to the Califor- -

nlan s Jaw. lie tried rlalit and left swings,
but both were iilix-keii- Another vicious
right for the Jaw was Mocked. Finally
Corbett succeeded In getting the right to
nanion s chin and mlssea anotner try.

blocked a hard rlnht swlnk for the
fnce and got Inside of rrght snd lett swings
for the LikIv. Eddie nut a left to the face
and they went to a clinch. Corbett got In a
teiritlc right ntipereut to the chin, wnien
only made Hanlon the more vicious. The
righting during this round was not so fast
except at the close, when Corbett landed
his terriiic uppercut to the chin. Hanlon
naa enormous capacity lor tnaing punimi- -

ment. and blows that doubtless would
knock out an ordinary msn merely stag-
gered him and made him light all the
harder.

Round 10 Corrett missed a fierce ngm
uppercut for the Jaw. A moment later he
Sent a right uppercut to tne cnin ana iney
hung to each other. Ruth men began talk-
ing to one another and Hanlon waded in

rlshtM-sini- l nf? fur the head hut was
blocked, in the breakaway both exchanged
rights anil lefts to the face. Corbett
planted his left to the face ana ionoweu
with a right uppercut for the Jnw. Hanlon
sent Corbett back with a right high on the
head but did no damage. Eddie missed a
right swing for the bead and blocked a
right uppercut. In a clinch Hanlon put In
a left hard to the stomach and the gong
rang. This round was about even.

Hanlon Shows staying rower.
Round 11 Hanlon was 'short with left for

the Jaw. Corbett then sent straight lert
to the stomach. They clinched and both
missed vicious rights for the Jaw. Hanlon
caught Corbett with a right swing to the
Jnw and 'followed it with another to the
same place. Hanlon got In two straight
Jabs to the face. Hanlon now doing the
lending, cornett seni ngni iu mc mo
and Eddie retaliated with a left hard to
the Jaw. Corbett was leaning against Han
lon, coming up with snort icn buis 'h
Hanlon's Jaw. Hanlon then got In a right
swing to the Jaw. Corbett s light went
around Eddie's head. Corbett then stag-
gered Hunlon with right and left to the
Jaw. They were leaning shoulder to
shoulder, both peppering away at the face
and stomach, with Corbett apparently hav
ing the advantage. The mown max cor-
bett has landed on Hanlon's Jnw would
have finished the fight long ago wun any
boxer of mediocre quality.

Round la They rushed into a enncn.
Hoth seemed fond of Infighting. Hanlon
got in a left uppercut and followed it with
light and left to the race, corneii uiu
not lose his head and fought buek yli
lously. He misBed a terrific straight lert
for the body and two terrific left and right
swings also went wild. Corbett then landed
a hard rlKht on the Jaw, tor which liuuie
rebuked him with a hard right to the ear
and a left to the face. C'orueti receivea a
terrific riant uunercut on the stomach
which made him look sick, he stalled, how-
ever, and protected Himself from further

rm f'ortiett niiwureil Dlt urea bi ine
end, with Hanlon doing all the forcing. It
was Hanlon s round.

w..in,H 1:1 Thev rushed into a mlxun and
in the breakaway Corbett landed a right
overhand swing on the Jaw. He then
mlsM-- a hard left for the Jaw and they
mixed it, Corbett putting left andi right to
the Jaw. Corbett sent a hard left to the
Jaw. They mixed it. both swinging and
landing with right mid left. They stood
shoulder to shoulder, lighting like demons,
v..h ini.lino- t.npd rfirhta to the Jaw. Cor
bett sent left and ngut to the Jnw and right
to the stomach. Hanlon lookea groggy ior
the first time and wobbled a bit Corbett
kept after Hanlon aud they still fought
shoulder to shoulder, Hanlon hanging (in.
This was decidedly Corbett's round. He
stood with his head against Haul n s breast
swinging left to the stomach and right to
the Jaw.. Hanlon tried to fight bock, but
his blows lacked strength. If Corbett could
get him to stand back ne wouiu uiiuuum-edi-

have knocked him out.ij,,.i iiThov nxaumed the same tac
tics. Corbett putting right and teft to the
stomnch. Hanlon founght back hard and
landed two terrific Swings to the Jaw. He
then sent Corbett ba,ck with right to the
Jaw, staggering the champion. Corbett,
however, fought back Violently and landej

toiiinir iilnWn body. Cor--
Knit .ont Hunlon' to the floor with two

He was down nine sec
onds. They went to a mlxup and Corbett
planted right and left to the ' Jaw Corbett
stood away, peggiag away at "anion, foic- -

Ing him to the rPV The .app?Ire".tl
saved Hanlon from a knockout.

-- .in Urofl' his fnce and booty with
his glove and. Carbett punched him as

could, refused to behard as he
knocked out.' hAwVer, ahd when the gong
rang went to Mis corner wun a grin.

End ' Comes for1 Hanlon.
t ' is i,riii tried several lefts to

it. at Innir ratine, but was short. He
missed a hard right ior the body and an-

other for the face. Eddie then sent a
straight left to the face. Corbett Jabbed

i.u i.. t ,a tana Hanlon being content
to rest. Hanlon missed a hard swing for
the Jaw. Corbett. was short with a hard
right and Eddie Mocked some hard lefts
for tne oouy. coroen men
with right and left to the stomach and a
right uppercut to the chin that sent Han-
lon's head back. , Corbett waded ln and
landed right and left hard to the Jaw.
Graney asked Hanlon's seconds to take
their man out of the ring, but they re-

fused. Hanlon is taking a most terrific
beating with gameness seldom seen, lie
could not fight back effectively and could
hardly protect himself.

Round missed a hard right
uppercut for the face, but a moment later
sent the Callfornlan to the floor with right
and left to the Jaw. Hanlon took the count
of nine. He then clung to Corbett, the lat-
ter trying vainly to knock him out Cor-

bett sent In. a pucceselon of rights and lelts
to the face. Corbett yelled to Hanlon s
seconds to stop the contest, which they re-

fused to do. Corbett then delivered an
of blows on the California s Jnw,

sending him back against the ropes. The
Crowd yelled to the referee to stop the
contest as Hanlon was game to the core
and refused, to be knocked out. Graney
then Interfered and. awarded the decision
to Corbett.

After the. fight CSfbett went over to Han-

lon and kissed him. Hanlon said: "You
can lick them alL"

When Hanlon went to his corner he was
seized with a severe fit of vomiting. Han-

lon was carried from the ring very weak,

but conscious.

Keary Challenges Winner.
MILWAt'KEK. Dec. Neary

of this city challenges the winner of the
Corbett-lianlo- n bout tonight. The fo low-

ing telegram was today sent to Referee
Graney to be read at the ringside:

"Charles Neiry of Milwaukee challenges
dinner 130 oounds. at 9 o clock, ror- -

felt,
"
1500,

"
is postedr r with Milwaukee Jour

. r. VAI4.
xio .waaieri Kid Broad and fought a

draw with Jack McCIellan within the past
four weeks..

Sullivan Locates at Norfolk.
NORFOLK. Neb.. Dec. 29. (Special.)

Tommy Sullivan, the Hghtwele ht "ghter.
Is now locatea in nurium.
Will be "Tommy Bu'llvan of Norfolk. He
b, booked for a go with Bob Long, the
Wvomlng champion. The oiher
Atkinson Tommy stopped Clarence English
in six rounds. He Is open to meet any im-

pound man In the state at any point where
a fight can be pulled off.

Dal Wllllnms fioes to Davenport.
tit now TVfJTON. 111..' Dee. 29. --President

h Three. I lea xue received
word this morning that Dal 11 lams the
former catcher of the Rook Inland team,

been signed by Davenport to
IV:. ih.r. for the season of 14.,.!.,. tha flrt baseman of Dsy.l' -' CI'" . ... f w

enport, who naa oern mni.w,
position, has Instead signed with Bprlng- -

fleld of tne same league.

O'Brien and Kelly Fight Draw,
KANSAS CITY. Pec. 29. "Philadelphia

Jack" O'Brien and Hugo Kelly fought a
ten-rnur- bout In this city tonight which
resulted In a draw. O Brlen's showing was
disappointing, many of the spectators be-

lieving- that Kelly should have been given
the decision

Leaps Into Death's Arins.
CHATTANOOGA. Tenn., Dec.

young woman, supposed to be Miss Battle
Woodard of Realty ville. Ky., Jumped from
the southbound Cincinnati train at Oak
dale today and was killed.

Over the Falls.
NIAGARA FALLS, Dec. 29.- -A boat eon--

i.lnin. - wnan haii hen Been DSSSlng flOWO

the river and over Horseshoe falls. The
identity of the boatman is not
EI'UWM.

avi nmemfcnr. tha Fall Nam
La Rromo Quinma
Curs CoM U Om Day, Crtja in 3 Day

oacrvcry

ROOSEVELT EYES lilSIUNEFF

Asti for Information Coniornin; Thrf ateced
Seoond Mansers of Jswt

SOCIETY REPRESENTATIVES ARE ACTIVE

Simon Wolf nnd Adolnhns Solomon
Call on Art I ns; Secretary of

State, bat Fall to See
President.

WASHINGTON. Dec. 29 --At the Instance
of President Roosevelt, who has Interested
himself In the reports from abroad of mas
sacres and contemplated massacres of Jews
In Klshlne-.T-, the State department Is mak
ing active inquiry through Its diplomatic
and consular officers with the view to as-

certaining the exact situation as affecting
these people. The United States consular
agent at Odessa already has been heard
from and he cabled the State department
today that there has been no fresh out-
breaks at Kishineff as reported.

Simon Wolf, representing the B'nal
C'rith, and Adolphus S. Solomon of New
York, one of the trustees of the Baron de
Hlrsch fund, held a conference with Acting
Secretary Loomis today, during which the
subject of the Jews In Russia was dis-

cussed. Mr. Loomis showed them the
Odessa dispatch, which gave them some
feeling of relief. They did not present a
petition and will not do so unless later in-

formation proves ttie situation to bo as
serious as reported. Mr. Wolf said that he
had been Impelled to col! at the department
on account of the meeting which recently
was held In Rngland over which Lord
Rothschild presided, which he said gave
the matter a character of seriousness which
otherwise might not have been accepted.

Fall to See President.
Simon Wolf endeavored to have an audi

ence with Baron Pternburg, the German
ambassador, today, but without avail. Tha
ambassador was not at home to Mr. Wolf
when the latter called at the embassy and
had the first secretary and counsellor see
him. Mr. Wolf Informed the secretary that
he came primarily In the interest of a client
who had done some legal work for the em-
bassy and was now In trouble. Mr. Wolf
Improved tho opportunity, however, to say
that he was Interested In the Kishineff
agitation In this country and had an ap-

pointment to see the president on the sub-
ject today. Mr. Wolf made no proposition
to Baron Bussche touching the Implication
of the embassy in the trouble of the Jews,

Messrs. Wolf and Solomon later in the
day called at the White House, but did not
see the president. They were Informed that
the president had anticipated their mission
by requesting the State department to In
quire through Its consular officers In the
Kishineff district as to the reported condi
tions there.

Novel Transportation Question.
If the Interstate Commerce commission

takes cognizance of a comp'.alnt filed today
by the Fred G. Clark company of Cleve
land, O., against the Pittsburg, Cincinnati,
Chicago & St. Lo'uis Railway company all
the questions Involved In the maintenance
of demurrage rates will be subjected for
the first time to general Investigation
through the application of Interstate com
merce regulations. The complainant has
protested against the payment of car serv
ice charges on Its own cars, which were
delayed In unloading on tracks controlled
by the consignee of the contents of the
cars. Similar protests have been made to
the courts a number of times and the rail-
roads, have been upheld. A different aspect
la glve,n to the complaints, however, Jn, the
preseVitatlon Which has been marie to'

'
the

Interstate Commerce commission and the
case promises to attract wldo attention
among shippers and ral'.road officials.

Spot an English Frnnd.
The State department for some time past

has been receiving inquiries from people
of moderate circumstances and some al-

most In poverty, as to the operations of
someone known as ueorge w. inatcner,
who has addressed notes to various people
representing himself to be administrator of
vast estates In England in which the ad
dressed formerly had Interest.

Some of those written to paid fees to
Thatcher and receiving no Interests In the
alleged estates Inquired of the State de-

partment for Information as to the estates
The department referred some of These
Inquiries to the United States embassy at
London and Acting Secretary Loomis has
Just receled a report from that office to
the effect that Thatcher had been prose-

cuted for fraud and forgery in London be
fore the chancery court In 1S99, had pleaded
guilty and had been sentenced to eighteen
months' Imprisonment. A great many of
tha inaulrles came from Dayton, O., and
Its vicinity.

Midshipmen Most Go to Sea. -

Following a conference between the chief
nf the bureau of navigation, tne chief
constructor of the navy and the superln
tendent of the naval academy, announce-
ment was made at the Navy department
that no more transfers from the gradu
ating class of midshipmen to the construc
tion corps would be made until the two.
years' term of service Is completed. This
action was taken, It Is sold, In order that
those transferred to the construction corps
might acquire the knowledge to be gained
by a cruise In addition to that which they
had upon graduation.

Saspeaded Clerks Get No Wrfares

The comptroller of tho treasury has
rendered sn adverse decision on the claim
of M. H. Miller, chief clerk, medical sup
ply department, San Francisco, for his
salary during the Investigation of charges
Aonlnut him for collusion with firms In

that city, altering figures In proposed
bids, etc. Miller was suspended during
the Investigation, which is still in prog
ress. The comptroller holds that as an
employe of the government he is not en
titled to compensation during suspension.

Internal Revenue Collections.
The monthly statement of the collections

of Internal revenue show that during the
month of November, 1903, the total re
celpts were $0.RI7.K!t, an Increase for the
month of $1.S62,34. For the five months
the total receipts exceed those for the
corresponding period last year by $2,7:0,

12T.

Will Promote nnd Retire Several.
It wan stated at the War dopartmen

today that with the promotion of Gen
eral Chaffee on the retirement next week
of General Young, a certain number of
officers will be promoted through the a
cancy to the grade of major general and
retired and others to the grade of brlga
dler general and retired.

Talking! of Land Laws.
Senators Fulton, Dubois and Newlands

and Representatives W. L. Jones of Wash-

ington, and E. ,W. Martin of South Da-

kota, today discussed the commutation
clause of the homestead act with tha
commission appointed by the president to
Investigate land laws.

Two Bnrllna-to- n Employes Killed.
GALESBURG, I1L. Dec. 28 A train con-

sisting of an engine and fifteen freight cars
on the Chicago, Burlington A Qulncy, near
Denrock. 111., was wrecked today and Fire-

man' H. C. Badger and Brakemaa W. J.
Long of this city were killed and Engineer
E. B. Nealey, also of Galesburg, was In-

jured.

word Ibis week tn the
want ads. . j . -

STANDING OF WALTER H01SE

(Continued from First Tsge.)

known Molse and Haywnrd about ten
years, but that Molse had never In any
way solicited protection from him, as a
member of tho board, for pickpockets.
thieves, gamblers or any other class of
lawbreakers.

At this Huge of the proceedings Attorney
Connell raised an objection to the

of the witnesses on the ground
that he was not under trial and was In
no way bound to answer questions which,
If answered In the affirmative, would In
criminate himself. The attorney said that
It was not the Intention of the Investiga-
tion to try to drag Into question the char-
acter of the of the Fire and
rollce board, or of any one else, with the
exception of Molse, Hayward and Oala- -

gher.
Attorney Rush jumped to his feet and

resuonded hotly:
"Tou have already dragged them In. The

name of Mr. Ilerdman was spoken here
Inst night, and we have a right to examine
the witness."

The members of the commission looked
bored while the attorneys wrangled. Mayor
Moores flnnlly stated that the examination
might proceed.

Deny Extending Protection.
Mr. Herdmnn said he had never, as a

member of the board, extended siy pro
tection to gamblers, thieves or pickpockets
on account of Mr. Molse. He said he
knew that the reputation of Molse had
been made the basis of a political fight In
Omaha, and that he had noticed that he
had been charged In the newspapers with
criminal offences.

James C. Bullard, a member of the Con
Gallngher board, stated that Molse bod
never solicited protection from him for
any lawbreakers.

in reply to an objection Mayor Moores
said that ho would rule out the evidence
of Mr. Bullard, and that, he had allowed
Ilerdman to testify because his name had
been mentioned In previous proceedings of
the examination.

Upon Attorney Rush making tho state
ment that he wished to show by the tes
timony of Mr. Bullard that Molse had
never solicited protection from the mem
bers of the board the mayor allowed the
examination to continue.

Attorney Connell did not question tha
witness.

Dr. Peabody was called for, but failed to
respond, as he was not present.

It developed from the testimony of Frank
B. Kcnnard that he knew nothing of the
Molse reputation further than the financial
portion of It, and that he considered good.

Wnildell Knows Nothing.
C. W. Waddell said he had never heard

anything against Molse, with the exception
that someone told him there was a big
article in The Bee about the Molse case
before the board. He said he knew Jack
Norton was running a place next to Mol?e,
but he had never seen anyone about the
place of either Norton or Molse but who
appeared respectable.

G. A. ' Lindquest testified to having
known Molse for a number of years and
thought he bore a good reputation.

A. H. Briggs took tho stand and testified
regarding the standing of Molse In the com
munlty. He appeared to be about the only
witness examined who was sure of his
ground. In regard to Klrschbaum's reputa
tion, Briggs replied that he had none, and
In reply to a question quickly put and too
quickly answered to be objected to,- he said
that he would not believe Klrschbaum
under oath. He made the same statement
regarding Kid Flynn. He stated that he
read the papers, but never had hard of
any charges ot any nature against Molse
before tonight.

Alexander Altschuler was then called and
stated that he knew Phillips as the man
who operated a mechanical race horse came
In a blacksmith shop on North Sixteenth
street. Altschuler testified that he got
him out of jail when he was arrested for
running a gambling device, and that Molse
had nothing to do with It. He said Klrsch
baum and Phillips told him that Norton
got some money from them, but never
mentioned Molse. He said he was at Lake
Washington last year, where he met Kid
Flynn, and that Flynn told him he had It
In for Molse and Intended to get even.

Molse Tells His Own Story.
Walter Molse was then called upon to

tell his story. He stated that he had never
asked any member of the Fire and Police
board for protecilon for anyone. He said
Klrschbaum was in his place two or threa
times, but he. never hod any business with
him. He said he never knew Jimmy

who was arrested, nor had he had
any dealings or even acquaintance with
Jim Phillips. He related a long story as
to how he had helped Flynn financially,
for no apparent reason. He said while he
was assisting Flynn to live during a period
when he was looking for a Job that Rose-wat- er

got Flynn to make an . affidavit
against him. Molse thought better of this
a moment later, nnd said he did not know
If it was Rosewater or not, but he felt sure
that it was someone who got Flynn to do
It. He said that he heard that Flynn's
picture was In the rogees' gallery and It
was his understanding that Flynn was to
get his rlcture from the gallery If he signed
the affidavit, and he understood It was
secured for him.

The witness related his experience with
the revenue officers and stated that he
would not give a cigar to have the trouble
settled one way or the other.

Attorney Connell stated that It would
require two hours for him to cross-examin- e

the witness, and the board then adjourned
until S o'clock today.
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THOUSANDS ARE TAKING HIS

FAMOUS
'

PAW: PAW
Gyred People Are Spreading

the News

That Paw Paw Cures Indi-

gestion and Nervous

HERE 1 Tllll PROOF MF. AD VH4T
HE SAVSl

Hon. Kit Gonld. Chicago, Repre-
sentative of the Third Senatorial District,
and for four years the attorney for the
State Board of Pharmacy of Illinois, says:
"l have been a great sufferer from catarrh

of tho stomach, dyspepsia and Indigestion,
which completely upset my nervous sys-
tem. Munyon's Paw Paw has driven out
these distressing aliments and has re-

stored all my old-tim- e energy nnd vim.
It is a marvelous remedy."

The Honorable Nnninel V. Lis
of Augusta, Me., Is a national figure of
such prominence that he needs no Intro-
duction at our hands. He saysi

"I nm pleased to state that I have been
using Munyon's Paw Paw for two months
with tho greatest benefit. I have been
a sufferer for forty years from malaria
and dyspepsia, and for the cure of the
latter I consider Paw Paw absolutely

The Major of Aaausta sayst
, City Hall,

Augusta, Me., Aug. H, 1!XJ.

Prof. J. M. Munyon: ,
Dear SirFor the past year or more I

have been troubled with dyspepsia and In-

digestion and can truthfully state that after
the use of part of one bottle of Paw Kaw
I find my stomach very much Improved and
expect to become entirely free from this ail-
ment with the further assistance of your
vegetable pepsin, Paw Taw.

JG. A. ROBERTSON.
Mayor of Augusta, Me.

Pow Paw furnishes good rich blood to
pale people, gives life and snap to the
overworked and run-dow- makes old folk
young and weals rfolks feel strong, and
does away wltlvboth the necessity and
desire foe beer, wine and whiskey.

Get a bottle today of your druggist.
Large bottles, II; Paw l iw Laxative Pills,
25c a bottlt. ' ',

STRENGTH
VITALITY

TABLETS
NERVAN TABLETS produce
result) sleep. Positively, cure

NERVOUSNESS, STOMACH, '
KIDNEY AND BLADDER :

TROUBLES.
.i

They product) plumpness, and give
great strength and vitality.

JUIT A FEW OF MANY KIND EXPRESS-
IONS RECEIVED.

Nervan Tsblet Co., Chicago. III.
Dear Sira- -I am using NERVAN for

general debility and lost energy. As an en-
ergy builder they cannot be best, I foel
like twenty-fiv- e yean old snd I era fifty. I
would not be without them and I will try
and induce others to take them.

b. A. READ.
GrUwold, III., Oct. S. 1903.

Nervan Tablet Co., Chicago, III.
Dear Sirt- -I have taken N ER VAN TAB-

LETS for Nervouaneas and find that they
do all you claim for them. I ahall reeomr

d tbem 10 my ffiKSV MVDANL& ;
Chicago. Auguit IS, IStt

of liquid preparationsBEWARE that contain alcohol.
Thev stimulate for a

time, but In the end do you great harm.
You take nochantes with NKRVANTAB- -'

LETS, al they contain no alcohol or other
tnlnrloua mgredlenie. Take the peer of all
Blood and Nerve rernediea, NERVAN
TABLETS. Xh,T wlu ,urel' cnr you' '

NERVAN TAILCT CO.. Chicago, in.
Bold and recommended by - Sherman A

McConnell Drug Co:. Kiln and Dodge Sis.,
Omaha, or sent by mall upon receipt of II.

BOOKER T. WASHINGTON

Calls attention to the fact' that "It takes
100 per cent oi white blood to make a
white man and only 1 per cent of black
blood to make a hliick man," but Dr.
Hurkhart declares "that It takes MO per
cent of pure blood to make a healthy
man. When the blood is rtllod with poi-
sonous acids and dlxeuKi; bearing germs,
the heart, lunirs and kidneys become af-
fected and fall their duties.
Rlieumatinm. Catarrh, Palpitation bf the
Heart are ail cuuxed by impure Mood, re-
uniting usually from Conmlpntion. With
this In view. Dr. Burkhart haw pUood
upon the mnrket his famou Vegetable
Compound. A thirty dnyn'. treatment will
cure and costs only - twenty-liv- e cents at
any drug ntnre. You can't afford to mis
this opportunity of being restored to
health.

AMI SEMKSTg.

Woodward A Burgess,BOYD'S Managers.

M TIKK TOO K V TOMIOHT.
KDYVAHD OAltVIK, In

"BR. JOLLY OF JOLIET."
Bsrgaln Matinee Any seat 2oc. Night,

26c, 5oc, 76c.

Thursday Night Only,
Cherlee B. Hartford In "Richard III."

Friday, Saturday Matinee and Night.
Special Matinee New Year's Day,

"QUINCY ADAMS SAWYER."
Tickets to the Hoyd Theater for January

f to parties holding Gift Coupons will be
ready for distribution Wednesday. No
charge. - L .

TKLKPHOSB 1B31.
Every Night, Matinees Thursday, Saturday

, and Sunday.

Modern Vaudeville
Valerie Begere. Banley Wilson. Three

Zolars, Berra A Bella Kola, If olden A
Kljrer.ee. Duffy, Bawtelle A Duffy, Ths
Two Koees, and the Klnodroma,

FRICtB-10- c. 26c, 60c. ,

TONIGHT AT 1:16

25c St NOT GUILTY

Thur.day Mght-';T- he Wlxard of ths Nils.'

i

i


